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Note: Attempt any FIVE questions. All questions carry equal marks.

Q-1 Discuss the subject matter, with examples of Sociology.

Q-2 What is the difference between Competition and Conflict? Explain with examples on the contract the Pakistani society.

Q-3 Define social group and explain primary & secondary groups with explain? What are different types of groups? Use example from your everyday life

Q-4 How does a sociologist define Culture? Discuss the culture Uniformity and culture variability in different culture.

Q-5 How social can be maintained in a society? Give example to explain.

Q-6 What is meant by personality? Discuss in detail the factors responsible for personality formation.

Q-7 What do you mean by social institution? Discuss the functions of family as a basic Institution in context of Pakistan.

Q-8 Discuss the factors determining Social Stratification in Pakistan society.
Q-9 Write a comprehensive note on any two factors which have brought Socio-Cultural change in Pakistani Society.

Q-10 Write note on any two of the following.

a) Ethnocentrism  
b) Socialization  
c) Acculturation
Note: Attempt at least one question from each section. And two questions from any section. All question carry equal marks.

SECTION-I

Q-1 Discuss the theory of “Social Justice” of Imam Ghazali.

Q-2 How the concept of “Self” explained by Allama Iqbal? Discuss.

Q-3 Describe the types of Authority given by Max Weber. Also give some example.

SECTION-II

Q-4 Describe in detail the process of social research.

Q-5 Explain the effects of Research on Theory.

Q-6 What are the Techniques of Data Collection? Explain any one any detail.

SECTION-III

Q-7 Define Environmental pollution and discuss the causes of Environmental pollution in Pakistan society.

Q-8 What steps you suggest for the reduction of Poverty?
Q-1 Define Sociology. Discuss the relationship of sociology with other two social sciences.

Q-2 What do you understand by social interaction? And explain its co-operative elements.

Q-3 Define Role. What is role conflict? Also explain factors responsible for role conflict.

Q-4 What is Value? Describe its types and also differentiate between cultural and social values with suitable example.

Q-5 What is Status? Describe its types with suitable example and also explain determinants of status.

Q-6 Define culture. Describe its types and also explain factors responsible for cultural variability.
Q-7 What do you mean by socialization. Describe the agents of socialization and also discuss the role of socialization in personality development.

تربيت سے اب کیا مراد نہیں؟ تربیت کے ذرائع بیان کریں۔ نئی شخصیت کی تعمیر میں تربیت کے کردار پر بحث کریں۔

Q-8 Define and distinguish between social and cultural change. What are the factors responsible for social and cultural change? Elaborate.

معاشرتی اور ثقافتی تغیر کی تعریف اور فرق بیان کریں۔ معاشرتی اور ثقافتی تغیر لے والے عوامل کونسے بیان کریں؟

وضاحت کریں